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Football Report First Steps 
By John Kirtley 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Northern Kentucky University took 
an01her step toward adding a football pro-
gram to iu repertoire when a feas ibility 
commiuee set up by Interim Presidcm 
Jack Moreland released its report 
Wednesday. 
The repon recommends a non-scholar-
ship footblll program to be in place as 
early u fall of 1998 with an annual oper-
atina cost of $308,000. The repon abo 
calls for the addition of a women's soccer 
propam and new soccer, football and 
softball ftelds . 
"We are very sensitive toward recruit-
ing and retaining studems. Without stu-
dents there is no universi ty." Moreland 
said. " I think increasing student life . 
which foocball and women's soccer would 
obviously take part in. goes,aJong way 
towards. No. I , recruiting students and, 
No. 2, retaining students." 
1lle report also m:ommends a student 
athlelic fee to balance out the Athletic 
Departmenl's budaet increase the opera!· 
ing cost will cause if foocbaJl and wom-
enfs soccer programs are added. 
Moreland said he thinks the fee will be 
$20 and Student Government Association 
Vtce President of Public Affairs Travis 
1\l.mer, a member of the feas ibility com-
min«. believes other student fees would 
be replaced in favor of it. 
"lbe fee that may be allocated kind of 
has a correlation to another fee ," 1\l.mer 
said. ''There are some fees that are com-
ing off from last year that we're trying to 
replace with a different fee ." 
The fee may prove to be a debated topic 
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once Moreland presents the repon at 
tonight's Board of Regents meeting. SGA 
President Ctuis Saunders said he thinks 
students would favor a foocbal.l team but 
doesn't know how they' ll feel about a fee 
to pay for it. 
" It wouldn't bother me because a fooc-
ball team would Jet more people to come 
here." NKU student K. Scott Renaering, 
20. u id. " I doo't think S20 is that big of 
a deal added on to S6.000 tuition." 
Moreland said the construction costs or 
the m:ommended new facilities are not 
part of the report and would be paid for by 
donations from major corporations in the 
area. Turner says NKU's current facili1ie1 
wouldn't be left out of the new construe-
tion,either. 
" lt 'smorethanjustastadium the report 
is asking to build," 1\l.rner said. " If it 
works out there will be a new soccer field, 
softball f~eld and they'll redo the tennis 
coons. lf5 a whole revampina." 
What the n:pon doesn't specifically 
spe-ak to is a staffing increase in the NKU 
Athletic Department. 
1be Athletic Department was responsi· 
ble for the coaching, recruiting. training 
and academic coordinating of the I SO stu· 
dent athletes who suited up in a NKU uni· 
fonn last year. along with the record keep-
in& and facility maintenance of II teams. 
Adding women's soccer and football pro-
grams would jump those fi gures to 
approximately 2.50 student athletes and 13 
teams. 
"We need to analyze that,·· Moreland 
said. "'The student fee isn 't just for foot· 
ball . Irs really a total athletic fee and 
incoiporated into that very well may be 
those considerations." 
Twner agrees. 
' 'The operating cost budgets in trainers 
and I'm sure the ca-ches they would hire 
would have to take on dual roles as every-
body else over there does." Turner said 
Athletic Department employees refused 
to comment on the repon. 
A football team would be the seventh 
men 's spon in Athletic Department while a 
women 's soccer team brin&s the number of 
women's sporu to six. Moreland stren es 
the motive for adding women's soccer has 
nothing to do with a balancing act. 
" I don{t want to give the impression the 
womenfs soccer team was added just 
because of football," Moreland said. 
"Womenfs soccer is being added because 
iUs the right thing 10 do.·· 
Moreland said he hopes 10 hold a forum 
to gain public, student and faculty inpul on 
the repon before the Board or Regents 
votes on the measure in January. He said 
a timetable wonft be in pl.:e for the forum 
until after his pracruation. 
Some students have already begun giv-
ing their input. 
"A football team would increase studem 
involvement on campus," NKU student 
Keith Fischer, 20, said. "NKU won 't be a 
suitcase college anymore." 
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Reassigned 
Time Up For 
Evaluation 
Articles Arouse Debate 
Among NKU Faculty 
N.,_nHr Staff R•port 
The iss..e or facu lty rea$$igned 
tl.mc wu a poianant topic at 
Monday's Facul1y Sf-nate Meetina. 
A faculty member said published 
reporu. in Tlu Cincinnati Post and 
Tltt CitteiM<Jii Enquirtr concerning 
the misute or reassigned time and 
tbe financial strain it puts on 
Northern Keotucky University have 
brouabt faculty morale to "the low-
est It's ever been." 
Ftculty members a1ked Interim 
Pmklent Jack Moreland to publical-
ly denowlce the reporu because they 
reflect '*fly 011 an "overworked and 
IJDderpt.id"statf. 
Faculty Senate members and 
Moreland qreod to cODduct a study 
conceraiDa the am<xant of reusin,ed 
-duebyPeb. I. 
'n.t 'l'lll fiDrw oa AIMISiftent of 
,..._. uc1 LAmioa issued its 
fiul report on what role student fac-
.._,. evaluation should have on a 
ltfcher 's tenure request. 
'lbe repon suggested faculty eva!-
.... shou.ld be one part of !enure 
requeat factors. 
Steely~s Budget: 
Model United Nations Conference 
Gives Top Honors To NKU Students 
By Diana Schlake 
Editor in Otief 
Research and dedication has paid off for 
10 Northern Kentucky University students. 
Clinton Hewan, a professor of political sci-
ence directed his studems towards the 
Second AMual Model United Nations and 
in re1um. those students brought horne frrst 
place in the Security Council as the best del· 
egati011. 
"Because or our presentation, our know!· 
edge of the country we repcesemed, our 
knowledge of United Na1ions procedures as 
well as our knowledge on the United 
Nations and its impact on the international 
politics over all, ~~o-e were honored to come 
away with the top prize of all the schools that 
were there," llewan Wd. 
The Model Uni~ Nations was held at 
Spauklina Univers•ty. The intention of the 
Model United Nations iii to get the sruderus 
10 think u if they were citizeN of the coun-
ll)'theyrepn: ntintheagenctesof"the 
Security Council and the EoononUc and 
Social Council. The students were given 
many third-w01ld countries, soch u 
Botswana, Guinea Bi.wu, Ghana. Tlwania 
and the United Suwe ·. They split up into 
&ellfflli to do euensive research, fmding out 
everythin& from the political climale to the 
counll)' 's culture to the history and liQfiOOl· 
ict of the COWlll)' they -...·ere 10 repttsent. · 
They tried 10 prepartd as best u they 
CO!Jid, Uewan said, so they had briefma • 
Wons 10 review all the restll('h nl&teriaJs 
they encourwered ~Mid 10 pnL'tice imulatinj 
the conference il5elf. "We had the teams 
split up and go to the University of 
Cincinnati's library ... studying up on all 
these countries. what their government sys-
tems were. their cullure. and the role that 
they play in the United Nations so that we 
could emulaae as much as possible the role 
that these countries would play in the United 
Nations properly," Uewan sa.kt. "Apart from · 
that, we were in contaCt with the embassies 
of the countries to get first hand infonnation 
from them also." 
I Iewan said the students did the bulk of 
their research at the University of 
Cincinnati's librury, ause they I..'OUktn't 
find much on the countries they were 
researchina. 
"We got 1 lot of stuff off the internet," 
saki L..aka Grec:n, a smior political ieience 
majc:w. "We found out -...·hen they became 
indepe-ndent countries. -...·tw their resources 
were andthecwnll)' 's viewon-...·omenand 
chiktren." 
Each student used the research they 
~ 10 Uie durin& the Model United 
Nationi because they would then i.imulate 
what would actually tilke place durin& a 
"rtal" United NlllkMti cooference. 
'1lle thin& I e.UOyed the nt061 wti havinJ 
to IOlally erue yourself froot ihe United 
Stales," Grttn Wd. "I had to think and vote 
the way the people of th11.t COWlll)' would 
think and vOle. It was lwd becauie the 
coonuy I had (Guinea Biuaw l only 24 ptr· 
ctnt of their WOfl"ltfiiU"e edul,•a&ed. I kept 
lhinkin& 'Hey, if 1 ~~o·ere really from that 
country, I probably -...oui.II' t e\·en be here."' 
Lowest In Kentucky 
By Mimi Rook 
Staff Writer 
Despite its ultra-modem exteri-
or, Steely Library is operating 
under the lowest materials bud-
get per student per year of any 
public state university in 
Kentucky. 
According to a June 1996 bud-
get presentation, only S44 is allo-
cated for each student for the 
school year. Th is tota ls 
$485 ,350 ror ohe 1995/ 1996 
school year. 
The library materials budget 
money is used for the purchase of 
books, journals. monographs, 
magaz ines and other periodicals. 
The library has cut periodical 
subscriptions in the pas t few 
years due to ri sing costs. 
Matt Ledbetter, a fres hman 
industrial/labo r relations major, 
sa id he was not having trouble 
finding materia l for a persuasive 
speech for one of his classes. 
Cindy Elli s, a senior organiza-
tion studies majo r, sa id her 
biggest problem was not trying to 
find material for her project , but 
knowing how to read the binders 
listing Steely's periodical hold-
ings. 
Students doing speci fic 
research 
may run into more problems. 
Tammy Seiter, a senior anthro-
pology major, said that she often 
had trouble finding materia ls for 
her research. 
For a recent project, Seiter said 
the library had only two of the six 
journals she needed. The rest will 
come through an inlerlibrary loan 
program. 
Students using the loan program 
will have to wait about a week for 
their materials. 
Costs fo r procuring serial publi-
cations are rising 10 to IS percent 
per year. 
Geraldine Williams, head of 
acquisitions, serials, and periodi-
ca ls/microforms, gave two e.a:.am-
ples: "Tetrahedron Lette rs," a 
chemistry journal currently costs 
$5,476 per year. 
"Physical Review," a physics 
Iitle, went from $8,000 to $8,720 
in one year. 
Most titles cost hundreds, rather 
1han thousands, per year. 
Will iams es timates that Steely 
carries between 1,.500 and 1.700 
titles. 
"Pass-through" costs for library 
se rvices , such as mic roform 
copyi ng and lamina1ing, are taken 
in as revenue for Sceely and 
added to the university 's general 
fund. 
The library must then request 
the money back from the budaet 
offi ce. One ca1egory of re venue, 
library fines , is never returned to 
the library. 
Accordi ng to the 1995-1996 
operating budget for Steely 
Library there was an increase of 
over $5.000 in the co llec tion of 
library fines from the year 
before. 
According to Marian Winner, 
library direc tor. the money will 
remain in the gene ral fund, even 
though the costs of collecting the 
fines. such as postal reminders 
and staffing to document and 
collect fines, will come out of 
Steely's operat ing budget of less 
than S I .50.000 per year. 
University administration 
has " fl at-lined" teely's budget 
for over five years. despite the 
fac t that the library is see ing an 
increase in the use of i1 s ser-
vices. 
According to the June 1996 
library budget presentution, the 
librarian-to-student ratio at 
Steely is now 772 to one. The 
ratio at the Univers ily of 
Kent ucky is 288 stude nts per 
librarian . 
There are also high costs asso-
ciated with electronic licensing 
fees for the databases s tude nts 
and faculty us to do research, 
sometimes tens of 1housands of 
dollars for onl y one database . 
The government database 
ERIC costs 3,.500 per year. 
Interim Pres ident Jark 
Moreland calls the librury the 
heart of any uni ve rsity. 
Winner said , " ew l'Ourse and 
new program proposals must 
pus~ through the library so that 
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Fraternities And Sororities Play By Some New Rules 
Ry Colin Copes 
Stajf Writcr 
Greek organiutions at Northern 
Kentucky University arc playmg by sorm 
new rules. 
The pulir) proh1htl\ chapter members. 
col lc\: 11\e ly or 1nd1vl(lually. to purchase. 
'erve, ur ~ II J& kohtl lic beverages to a 
minor. 
Therr ~ ~ 11l co language 1n the new rules 
conccmln!l the \1/C and makeup of the 
panu· the Gree l organ1n11ons hold. 
Prev1ou' rule\ held that only 7.5 'l> of the 
people m lttlendllnce could be non-mem-
bcrsot ttl( llt jtlnl/ 3111111 havinf!the pany. 
Under the nev. gu1dchne' there is a 150 
penon cap on the number of people 
anendmg. 
ety. Mulkey polnu to a recent lawsuit 
involvinJ two fratern ities on the 
Univenity of Kentucky campu~ where 
underage drinkina led to the death of a 
Nonhem Kentucky youth. 
new pohcy is designed In "help them 
prou~cl thcmsei'ICS, the chapter and their 
propeny." 
In addilion to the soc•a l agrftmcm. 
Greek orgamulions are also being pro-
vided a facilil)' rtnlal agrecmcm, gu~l 
li.st check sheet, and a social C\COI ch«k· 
liM wh1ch they may or may not choose 10 .... 
ty i• concerned abolu the law and as a 
student 111 NkU he Is concerned about !he 
unlvetslty'simaae . 
Martm a1d !hat u a chapter, Phi 
Kappa T"u hu d•scuued the mauer and 
plans to comply fully with the agreement. 
The only re~rvatlon n01ed wu that u 
Greek organi7ation! expand on campus 
the 1.50 person hm1t may be too confin-
mg 
NKU 's six fraternities and fhc sorori · 
tics ha\'e b«n a5ked to ha\e the1r chapter 
president and advisor stgn a Greek .ro<:1al 
policy agfftment prior to a pany. The 
aareement is an assurance that the orga-
nitation will adhere to the KU Greel 
Soci11l Policy. risk management pohcJcs, 
NKU Alcohol Policy. and the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Kemucky. 
Grea Cooney wu killed in an alcohol -
related car accident when he and a fnend 
drank at a UK fratemily pany and then 
tried to drive back to Nonhem Kentucky. 
A jury awankd the Estate of Gregory 
Cooney over $1.2 mi llion in damages 
and named the fraternit ies part1ally 
responsible. 
Reaction to the new policy ha'le been 
positive.' " I don ' t feel thai Studcnl 
Activi1ies is nying 10 put anything over 
on the Greek organizations," Scou 
Martin !lid . 
Martin 's thoullhu on the new policy 
arc echoed by Jodi Va~tntt. who is presi · 
dent of the Delut Gamma sorority on 
campu.!l. Delta Gamma already has lis 
own rules re garding p:lrlles, and the 
.rocu1.l ag~ment is just an extension of 
tho~ rules. 
The main focus of the agreement is to 
make surethattheru les already set forth 
in the Greek Social Policy regardmg 
underaae drinking are being follov.ed. 
"Under the nev. 150-pcrson policy they 
con have non-member . they just have to 
he '\elective," •atd Betty Mulkey. coordi· 
nawr of ~tudent aclivnies at KU. 
"No one likes interference into their 
business but if they give h a chanc~ it 
will work." Mulkey said. 
Marlin. who is president of Phi KaJlpa 
Tau fraternity. feels the agreemcm is ju~ l 
pulling the rules that have a lways uis!ed 
Mulley fee l ~ the new policy is sound 
gi"cn the tone of today's litigious soci-
Lawsuits involving Greek organiza-
tions usually entai l the national oraaniza· 
tion and ulrimately the university. The 
into action. 
Man in 5aid that he knows the univer5i· 
"I think It i ~ a good idea: it assures the 
safety of students at NKU," Vastine said. 
CCSA Expands Its Horizons 
By Melanie Dawn Brooks 
StolfWr;ter 
from May 14- 29. 
"The students who go to llong 
Kong will have a choice of taking 
The Cooperative Center For political science, an . or business 
Study Abroad (CCSA) has courses," said Bye rly, 
expanded its list of locations in The trip to Uona Kona 11dll be 
1997 to include Hong Kong. taken right before China takes 
Robin Byerly, the Northern control of the country again. said 
Kemucky University CCSA coor- Byerly. 
dinator. said that to date four stu· CCSA which wa.s previously 
dents have signed up for the trip known as CCSB - Cooperative 
10 Hona Kong which is to be held Center for stud) in Britain- has ----
Chrts Specht/TIIe Nofthemer 
Big Ben and the Parliament building light up London's nlghl. 
grown since its inceplion at NK U 
in 1989.said Byerly. 
"CCSA is made up of a conaor-
tium of member schools ICTOSI 
the United States. A board of pro-
fessors choose and vote on coun-
tries to hold clu ses," said Byerly. 
"the only stipulation is that the 
country is an EnJlish speakina 
country". 
CCSA started out having .5 
member schools and three choices 
of countries. and today has 21 
member schools and 5 choices of 
countries said Byerly. 
"When the program first stan· 
ed, we only wen! to the British 
Is les - London, Ireland, and 
Scotland - now we have pro-
grams in Au stralia, and Hong 
Kong," said Byerly. 
The cost for the trip to Hong 
Kong is $3,595 . The price 
includes airfare, accommodations, 
around uansponation, field visits. 
breakfasls and some other meals. 
For more "information on 
CCSA 's trip to Hoaa Kong or 
rome of its other locations, please 
call 572-65 12 or stop by BEP 301. 
MY ARMY ROI'C SCHOlARSHIP 
PUI' ME IN 111E HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER. 
Aimy ROTC scholarshtps Army hospttal. Hundreds 
pay off twtce, with money o f nur stng students win 
toward your educauon i 'k""'. Army ROTC scholar· 
andfiveweeksofnurs- 1 shtps every year . You 
mg expenence m an can, too. Apply now! 
) [ ;,ct 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
For detcnls. conta Xavtot U A.J my ROTC at 
(51 3) 745-1062 
Dining In 
AU. .,...._, UP: 'The red cupet wu rolled out for the AD For One Battalion from xa.trr 
Untwnlty. Mordand anti hagh ranldngotlkerl greeted all gotngtn. lbebettallon wujalned by mem-
ben &un Northern Kentucky University. Mount Saint Joe, "Jbonlu Moore and MWnt Ul'lfWnUy. 
:f:.Jo.More 4-Way On University Drive-
By Julie Marl:t 
Gm~roJ Monog~r 
For anyone who hasn' t no1iccd 
recently, there has been a new 
change on University Drive. The 
four-wa) stop that was once a traf-
fic nightmare for commuting stu· 
dents has been removed. 
For the last several years the 
Kentucky Department of 
Transponation had been monitoring 
the fonner four-way stop due to 
major traffic issues. h had be<:ome 
a serious problem with the increase 
of students driving omo campus. 
"Because of the traffic back-up 
coming off of 1-27.5 people had 
been gett ing seriously injured and 
almost killed," said Fred Ono. 
directoc of NKU Public Safely. 
DPS offi cers had been trying to 
control the problem by directing 
the traffic comina off of the inter· 
state. 
"The temporary officer's help 
was working for awhile, but we 
don't have the manpower to do this 
pennanently." said Otto. 
University Drive is a state road 
and therefore the unh·ersity could 
noc make the decision to pull the 
stop signs. Traffic engineers were 
sent out by the Dcpanment of 
flZ.IDIW, N0VC.MtH:.l( .2.2 
NOON 
Transportation to do a month-long 
study on the traffic problem. 
After the study was completed an 
agreement was made between the 
Department of Transportation and 
Univers ity to remove lhe stop signs. 
In order to have the slops signs 
removed University agreed to make 
Campbell Drive a one-way road. 
It appears that the arrangement 
has been a success with a decreased 
amoum of traffi c congestion. 
" I think traffic has been flowin& 
much smoother with the removal of 
the stop signs." said Lisa 
Washnock. a senior commuter. 
LOC.ATION IS Tt-l ~ OUTDOOF- J'O{.,{.,IN(.. T~t:: 
r 
fOil- INFO O(t TO SI{.,N UV. STOP e>V At\C. to<\ Oll-
l.Al.L t;11-5t'fl! 
Cl-liCAGO RAWffiDE · 11 PT BF 
IITR.lNG • 10 PT BF 
PACKERS - l l PT OJo' 
TRRU CBS- 10 PT BF 
f ULL A PARTTI~t£ · 10 PT BF 
SHIFTS AVAI L · 10 PT B•' 
WILL TIU.J.N · 12 PT Bf 
ll.EBRON, h.'Y - 11 PT BF 
CBS in partntrship with Chicago Rawhidehirinapaekc" for 1• &. 2 ... shifu 
INTfRVl£W Monday's lOoun-lpm in the NKU Admin.i51ntion Butldln& 01 
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NKU Men To Make Home 
Debut In Lions Club Classic 
By Becky Beraman 
Staff Writt!r 
Topping the e~dtemem of the wi n in 
the Tip-Off C\auic last weekend is aoina 
to be tough, but the opportunity h ju~ t 
around the corner. 
On Nov. 21-23. Northern Kentucky 
University 's men 's basketball team wi ll 
get a chance to strut their stuff at home in 
the John L. Griffin/Lions Club Classic in 
Regents Hall. 
This tournament is a three-day event 
with Pikeville. Ashland. and NKU com-
peting against one another in a round· 
robin format. 
Every year the Lions Club of Northern 
Kentucky and NKU collect proc-
eeds from the tournament to go to-






NKU head co.ch Ken Shie lds said the 
late John L. Griffin was a huae suppor1er 
of tile NKU men 's bllsketbllll proaram. 
Shields recalls Griffin 's love for bas-
ketball . 
"Oft entimes, he would enjoy si ttina on 
the bench alona with the players and 
coaches,'' Shield~ said. This is the first 
year that this tournament has been named 
in honor of him. accordinato Shields. 
Shields also added tile imponance of 
the Lions to the tournament because of 
their role in voluntccrlna to tell tickets 
and prepare ads. 
Accordina to Coach Shields winning 
the tournament is a matter of playing 
hard, playing together. and being careful 
not to become careless. 
Junior Demond Lane said that defense 
and improvement in shooting percemages 
cou ld be the key to success. He feel s that 
every player has contribut ions to make in 
this tournament . He said, "Since the 5ea· 
son is so youna any player on the cour1 
can play an imponant role. Shannon 
Minor 's role is very important becau5e he. 
is the first player off the bench and comes 
in ready to run the team." 
Senior forward LaRon Moore knows 
the team will have to play especially hard 
to win this tournament. He sce.s these 
games as a chance to draw a good crowd 
and to allow everyone a chance to see the 
team in action. 
Freshman gu ard Craig Conley aarees 
that this is a chance to show what the 
team is made of. He said fans shou ld 
expect "an outstanding production from 
the big guys," 
NORSE SPORTS 
SCHEDULE 



















7 :45p.m . 
WOllEN 
HOME GAMES 11'1 BOLD · 
Norse Fall Short Of Title 





ni.M AT 11: NKU women's hasketball head coach NAncyWinallf:l • ~ 
~Channel 12 at the NKUTip-Offt.unchMn at the Drawfx1dJie 11m Wldneldltlr· 
Norse Women Open Season on Road 
Versus Oakland, Lake Superior St. 
By Tim Johnson 
SraffWrirer 
The Northern Kentucky Untversity 
women's basketball team start s the 1996· 
97 ~ason with two away games. 
The first game is against Oakland 
(Mich .) on Friday. Nov. 22. at 8 p.m. 
"They like to run and shoot," head 
coach Nancy Winstel said. "They like to 
take the three-point shot. They are phys· 
ical and well coached. Head Coach Bob 
Taylor does a very good job." 
The gym at Oakland is in the process 
of being rebuilt The but tdmg has been 
nick-named. "The Bubble." 
~ "The roof is a temporary roof and when 
tfle wind blows. it looks like it is about to 
blow off." Winstel said. 
The second game is against Lake 
Superior State on Saturday, Nov. 23. at 6 
p.m. 
"Their style or play is very similar to 
ours." Winstel said. " They play 
inside/outside like we do.. They are 
coached by Erica Ledy who played at 
Oakland under coach Bob Thylor. It will 
be a fami ly affair." 
Both teams made it into t~e NCAA 
tournament last year. 
"Th is weekend will be good ror us to 
see where we are as a team," Winstel 
said. "It is very earty in the season, but 
we will get a chance to compete. I'm 
hoping we can come away with a couple 
of wins. We know these<J4:;Jlffii<l1e JQQd, 
but we're not aoiJ:l&. lP run a ay 
from them." 
By Pat McEntte 
Sports Editor 
The Norse were led by freshman 
Jermy Jeremiah with 18 kills and 24 
digs in the final . Junior Carrie 
Blomer and sophomore Kim Jones 
had 12 kills apiece. 
_._. EDGE SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE 
The NMhem Kentucky 
University volleyball team fell 
shon in its bid for a second consec-
utive Great Lakes Valley 
Conference tournament champi-
onship. 
The Norse lost for the second 
time in as many weeks to Indiana-
Purdue University at Fort Wayne 
(lPFW) in four games, I.S-12, 14-
16. 1.5· 12. 1.5-13 at tournament host 
IPFW. 
NKU defeated Wisconsin· 
Parkside in the quaner-final round, 
and Southern Ill inois University at 
Edwardsville in the semifinals to 
advance to the finals. 
IPFW got there by defeating 
Southern Indiana and Missouri-St. 
l..ooistoset up the rematch. 
Sophomore seuer Molly 
Donovan had 59 assists in the 
championship match. 
IPFW was led by sophomore 
Dottie Porch with 24 kills and five 
blocks. IPFW will now wait to see 
if they get an invitation to the 
NCAA Tournament. 
DONOVAN NAMED ALL 
CONFERENC E: Sophomore 
Setter Molly Donovan was the lone 
NKU representative on the GLVC 
AU conference tournament. 
The all conference team was 
dominated by sophomores. 
Donovan wu one of five sopho-
mores named to the 12 member 
team. 
Talbert Replaces Departed 
Marshall On Shields' Staff 
Oy P11 McEntee 
Sports Editor 
The coachlna staff of the 
Northern Kentucky University 
~n'i basketball teant has a new 
lool<. 
D a v i d 
Marshall has 
taken a job as 
the top assis-
tant coach 111 




~ e:d~edi f~ •.._..•- - .......,.--:---'• 
Marshall ," NKU held coach Ken 
Shields said. 
To replace Marshall, the None 
hired Re~oaie Talben . Talbcn was a 
member of las t yeu's national 
finali~t IC&Jn, for the Norse. 
Talbcn u.id he was swpri~ by 
Mar!ohitll kaavinj and by him If 
bcina named to fill Marshall'• pmi-
tion. 
1ilber1 said his responsibili ties u 
coach will be basically to do what 
Marshal did. He will mainly work 
with the centers and fCMWards on 
the team. He will also ao on a few 
scoutina lrips. he said. 
Shields said Talbert will especial-
ly helpful to the None with their 
new inside players, Cliff Clinton 
and Todd Clark, sii'IC\l he wllS the 
center on the team hast season. 
" We feel he'll (Talben)doaareat 
job," Shields wd 
'1'he players respect him,'' he 
uid. " I think that ' ll be to his 
ldvantaae." 
Shiekb added that Talbert hu an 
uctllcnt k.nowledae of the jlllne 
and he tw the ability to Leach. 
"Reu~ knows basketball,'' he 
said. "We feel we're not missinaa 
uroie with him." 
"I think I brin& a 101 ofenthuil· 
urn, " 'Jilben aaid 
"Riaht oow, it's ju~ a kamin& 
uperience." 
Tbe NortMrn Koatucky 
Univenity women'• butetball 
team fell 10~ Pinllnd. 10-65, 
ira 1D ubihidca CM1ett Sllllday al 
........ Hill. 
Tbe Nono climbed out from I 
lim-half, thineca point hole to 
take • 3)..30 hllftimo lud hefc:we .,._,.._byRoena 
Ojlla'a 27 IOCOIMI-balf poUlts, 
CliiiiDCidlldcm70peronofita 
- .................. lfiO 
~;ap~Wta c:--=t viclory. Nlttl.---llalf ............ !l.<>f-48 lnlm ... 
free lblow liae, dido '1 help itstlf 
ocberwise, **ina 33 percent 
lnlmrllotlold. 
~--led __ _,_.,"! ... 
wktll2paiobwllilo ........... 
JuUe s.ley lad teNor n.na 
~-''""''o poiftu, rupenively. Paula 
Permlla'l doUit·doublc (10 
polnb, tO -) .... Holdi 
JwWla'a 19 poin~t on 8-ur-1" 
lleld ... tidod,_F......,_ 
Tbe ~ opea lbeir reau.tar 
wuoa IC'hodu.ie Friday and 
!Nwrday ln o..u...t. Midl. V(!JII,II 
OaUaDd UDiveni.ty and Lake 






A taita:ue pany will be held priOf 
to Thuriday'll a•me between 
Northern KentiK'ky University and 
AshliU\d. 
1lle ev m will run from S:30 p.m. 
Wltil aame time in the main aym in 
the health center. f'ree food 1U\d 
priull will be aiven away. 
Congratulations 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
fraternity, for 
Oct. 26-27 accomplishments: 
-Greek League Flag Football Champs: 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity 
ATO won the Greek League crown for the second consec utive year, 




Tilt N&rtlttrrru, \\edne~ay, ov 20. 19% 
Chris Spedlt 
Feat~~ res Editor 
372-3260 
Library's Archives Holds Chronicler's Notes 
Dy Coli n Copes 
Swff "'mtr 
The 'pcctal collections depart -
ment of Northern Kentucky 
Un1ver ity's Steely Library h 
home to the note~ of one of 
Kentucky's most mnuenual 
authors and social crit ics . 
Harry Monroe Caudill was born 
'"Letcher County, Ky .. on May 3, 
1922. Caudill aw service and 
people in Kentu1.ky and other 
Appalachian states. 
Caud11l was an e loquent speak-
er for a aroup of laraely 
uneducated, down -trodden peo-
ple. 
NOI a ll of Caudill's writina was 
.ro a loom and doom: he also wrote 
several books of 11ories th at he 
accumulated while working IS a 
small -town lawyer. 
Caudill commitled suicide on 
;~~~dw~~~~~~fl~~ --------- ~;;o .,~;; 
graduating from "It is absolutely avail· batt I i n 1 
~~::~~~'~94 ~igh able to students. but :;~;eka~:~o n 's 
lie became" a someone from .fpecia/ After his 
donated boob that UK over-
looked. 
When it was appraised in 1991. 
the ellimated va lue of the gift wu 
S23.647 . .SO. 
Patrick Pointes , who is the 
assistant curator of special col\ec · 
tions. said the gift hu been uti -
lized by people who wish to 11ar1 
an Urban Appalachian program at 
NK U. 
The program would study the 
effect o f the out-migration of peo-
ple into this area from Appalachia 
during the Depression era. 
"The collection provides cur-
riculum suppor1," Pointes said. 
"The Caudill name carries a lot of 
lawyer after gradu · t:ollections must ,.errieve death, his weisht." 
atm g from the original man- Poi ntes describes Caud ill's 
Unrversit} of it for them .. , usc ripu and 
Kentucky Law other impor-
Sc hool. -Patrick Polntes tant wri tings 
Caudil l lat~r w~r~ g i v~n 
served three t~m~~ --------- to the 
in the 
Representatives. 
House of University of Kentucky wh~~ he 
had taught law courses. 
But what Caudill is best known 
for is his book, Nlflhl Comts to 
thf' Cumfn.rla~~tls ( \963), which 
chronicles the devastation th~ 
coal eompani~s brought to lhe 
land and people of Appalachia . 
Th~ book caught th~ ~ar of 
John and Robert Kennedy in the 
earl y 1960s and is largely credit · 
~d with the ~stabli shm~nt of the 
Appalachian R~giona l 
Commission in 1964 . 
This fede ral agency prov-
ided ass istance to impov~r i sh~d 
UK , however, did not want all 
of Caudill's not~s and the special 
co ll~ction ckpartmcnt of NKU's 
Steely Library gladly accepted 
thegifl. 
The gift was officially domued 
on March 29, 1990 in a special 
c~remony. 
The co l l ~ction is about 10 cubic 
feet consisting of about 20 boxes 
of typewrinen notes and photo-
copies. 
Some handwritten notes have 
also been fou nd in some of the 
style as "approachabl~ .--
Caudill is a lso described as a 
man who never pre t~nd~d to be 
bener than anyone e ls~ . 
" He was an ext~mely ~duea t~d 
man.·· Pointes said. 
An yone wishing to view 
Caudill 's wo rk must vi si t the 
special collections <kpanment on 
the fint floor of the Steely 
Library. 
There, studenu will view a 
finding guide which is an index to 
the collect.ion . ''It is absolutely 
avai lable to students, but som~­
one from special collections must 
retrieve it for them ," Point~s 
said. 
Also, special collections mate· 
rials cannot be removed from 
the library. 
Tbo .... - ., .... SOeely Lil>nry ............. 
"-''"'-.. Keocucty um-oy. 
Hoelld ill lbe liate !mown room when the cem-
penbn k a ODIIItlnt 66 dlp'ola PlhmlhriiiDd the ........., ___ 50_ .... prlceless _ ,
"" ...... - ............ --. chlru . ................ IDd olher writinp dontd· 
ed to tbe university 1b11 ~ lJTtoplaceOie. "It is rn-
- Keocucly _ , .............. -Mimi. who b curator of lbe apec:ial colleaions 
F'amou a Kentucky 
a uthor and aoctaJ 
crtUc Hany 
Monroe Caudill .. 
burled In Battle 
Grove Cemetery ln 
Cynthiana, 
Kentucky. 
caudtU, who ' • 
known for hie 
boob on the Ule 
and Urnes of peo-
ple tn Appalachia. 
donated some o( 
Honor Students Dwell On Past, Dreams 
Mic hellete,·ine 
Assiswm F~awrts Editor 
Five students are preparing to 
complete the Uonors program at 
Northern Ke-ntucky Univers ity by 
"'-' O~king on the Senior Honors 
Thesis/Project . 
The program requires all 
seniors to work on a project rep-
rescntmg their major or the fie ld 
they intend to pursue . Tom 
Zanie ll o, Director of the Honors 
Program sa id, it is a culminati on 
of the honors minor. It a lso 
plll~·es Honors people on the 
insir'e track IO"'- ards fu rther 
scho ,l mg ort·arecr' 
Current!) the Senior honors 
thesis students are : Sarah Adams. 
Lindsay l·lixson, Rob Kallmeyer. 
Ch ucl Me)er and Mimi Rook. 
Th~'c studenb work on 
the project for two semesters. 
The fi rst semeste r al lows the 
SIUdcnt to gather in formation or 
perform experim~nts. 
During the second semester 
t h~ student will type up a repor1 
with their discoveries and results. 
Zaniello said. the paper can raoge 
betwe~n 30 and 7' pag~s. but 
depe nds on the discipline. 
Accord ing to NKU's Honors 
Program the project is carried out 
i ndcp~ndently . but under the 
guidance of a fac ulty member 
who serves as a mentor. 
Sarah Adams, a Se nior 
History major, is working on a 
project called , Covi ngtO•I 
Rev isited : Patterns of Urban 
Archeology and Soc ial History. 
She said she is ~xamining soil 
samples by using a wat~r screen-
ing system to tty and detennine 
what type of lifestyle and foods 
people ate many years ago in the 
city. Adams said," I am learning 
10 straighten and organize file s.M 
Adams said the si1e she is 
in 1986 and the anifacts u e in 
the Beringer Crawfo rd Museum 
in Covington. She is completing 
the other half and will compare 
the two resu\J..s,JS) see if fhey are 
the same. Adams said things are 
alread y in disariay. 
Ro b Kall meyer. a Senior 
English major is working on a 
project call~d Lucid Dreaming. 
Kallmeyer said a person is hav· 
ing a lucid dream when they can 
actively take pan in the dream, 
take control and do whatever they 
want. Kallmey~r said that he 
wants to make lucid dreaming 
more scientific. 
Ka llmeyer is doing in depth 
research on the topic and keeping 
a dream journal. He said by doi ng 
this it makes you become more 
aware and makes you think of 
what you 're dreaming about. He 
said he has had one lucid dream 
thus far. Kallmeyer said ." I was 
walking up a fli ght of 11airs and 
BELIEVE rr OR !C!!r ... THIS GUY 
IS IN~. 
Excitementandadventure ship potential a nd helps 
is the course d escription, you take on the chat -
and Army ROTC is the lenge of command. 
name . It 's the one college There's no obligation 
electi v e t hat builds a until your junior year , 
your se lr-confldence, so there'a no reason not 
develops your leader- to try It out right now. 
ARMY ROTC 
TME SIWITEST COLLIGI COUUE YOU CU TAU 
For detcn!s contact X<IV'ler U AJ my ROTC at 
(513) 745-1062 
realized I was dreaming and 
decided to fl y up the rest of the 
stairs." 
He is also looking into whethe r 
cer1ai n characte ristics such as 
anistic or crealivity allows a per-
son to have these types o f 
dreams. 
Monday. April 2 1. The keynote 
speaker will be Anne Louis from 
Appleshop who is an award win-
ning filmmake r. 
different majors . 
Students can enter at any time. 
Freshman need at least a 26 011 
theirACf score. 
When the students complete 
their projects they wi ll p~sent 
them a1 a confe~nce of honors, 
The Honors Program provides 
student s 21 se mester hou.rs of 
seminars and can be conside red a 
minor. Each seminar has a maxi-
mum enrollment of I.S people. 
According to Zaniello the aver-
age grade point ·l~etllt~ ls-a · 3.~ 
or 3 . .S. but need ·a rililtimal OPA 
of 3.0. 
For more information stop by 
Landrum 429, o r call Tom 
Zaniello at 572-.S~ JO. 
Zaniello said there are current-
ly 100 honor student s from 20 
Dgn4ay. November 21 
• "Snowbird Cherokees." join us for 
an evening exploring the world of the 
Snowbird Cherokee Indians. Speaker 
Sharlotte Neely. 7 p.m. Room 110 
Landrum. 
• NKU Symphonic Wind Ensemble, 
Carol Pennington, Conductor. 8 p.m., 
G""'ves Concert Hall. 
• Senior Show opeN. NKU senior 
artists' work on exhibit Nov. 21 • Dec. 
6. 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. Mon. • Fri., 1 p.m. -5 
p.m. Sat. and Sun. Main Gallery, Fine 
Art&Cenler. 
• "Merry Wives of Windsor." General 
admlMkm ~. studenlll and Sr. Citizens 
$5. Nov. 21 ·24 and Dec. 3-8. All shows 
8 p.m. eo<cept Sunday Matinees at 3 
p.m. 
Fri"G November u 
An Evening of jazz featuring the 
N1<U jazz and Vocal jazz Ensembles 
has ~ rescheduled from Nov. 25 to 
Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. in Greaves Concert 
hall. 
• "Turkey Trol," One mile time predict· 
ed run / walk. Cl""""t predicted time 
for run wins a turkey. Noon. For infor· 
mation and sign up at the campus 
rec""'tlon office at 572-.5197. 
• Adow Personnel Part· tlme employ· 
ment. 11 a.m. • 1 p.m. hi Floor UC. 
DancltJ Noy••htr 26 
• ThankJsiving prosram •P"ft''J'ed by 
APB. Free pie giveaway. Nooi1, 
University Center Lobby. 
• UPS, Chrisbnas help. 9 a.m. • 12:.10 
p.m. Ground Floor, UC. 
Sgnda)'- December 1 
• "Cocoa and Carols." A stud ... p8 
duced Christmas show for the ...... 
$4 for adullll, $2 for chlldMt IIIII • 
Citizens. Two &hoM 3 IIIII 7 ..... 
Greaves Concert Hall, FIDe Altil 
Center. 
Monday December 2 
• Northern Noel Lobby ~ 
spoNIOred by APB. 9 a.m., UC l.abll)l. 
• Holiday Musical Perror.a-
SpoNIOred by APB. Time and Glaup to 
be announced. 
• Holiday Movies. Rudolpll........, 
and the Grinch. Sponaonocl By API. 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. UC 'Theatre. 
•Hot Chocolate and Cook~~~. 
Sponsored by APB. Noon. UC ~ 
• Holiday Craft CorraL Spoowao.d 11r 
APB. 10 a.m. · 2 p.m. UC l..obbJ. 
1 
,.i:.· 
• Sand Art (filhbowill). 5pal...a -
APB. 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. UC l..obbf-
• Holiday Movift. Rudolpll. ,_ 
and theGrinch. 5pclll-.l!lrAPI. .tl 
a.m. and 7 p.m. UC n.tN. 
•Hot Chocolate in Natural ..... 




Shakespeare's Ghost Live On In Area Productions 
Abridged "Works" 
A Complete Farce 
I J Chris Specht 
F~tJtNrtl Editor 
My IU"'na of consecutive ~an of never 
ainlna throu&h an entire William 
ShU.etpeare play (except maybe Mr. 
MtOoo't "A Midsummer NiBhfs Dream") 
It f• lppnMICI!ina 36. 
Thil include~ the m.ny m:em film adap-
tldont. u well as the classic l.a~nce 
Otivief and Onon Welles versklns. 
Director's "Merry 
Wives" Chock 
Full Of Action 
By Amanda Tittle 
Design Editor 
any problems with " Merry Wi ves of 
Windsor" although he won '! rule out 
the pou ibility. "Like most of my 
pl ays, it 's chock-full -0-things happen -
Ing.'' 
Iones said he believes the danger 
makes his plays more interesting. 
According to some of the cut mem-
bers, the audience will not be able to 
understand the concept of the play, but 
wi ll still enjoy it. 
Jones diugreea. He says the begin · 
" It 's bawdy and funn y and that nina flows right to the end. " It's a pret· 
makes it my kind of play," uid Ken ty easy play to understand plot-wise." 
Jones,, director of "Merry Wives of While there may be words the audi -
Windsor." --------- ence won't under· 
"Merry Wives or stand , Jones said peo· 
Windsor" is the latest 1'Wt have Q t'Willy good pie must remember 
play from the Nonhem CD#. It's G two llltd a " Merry Wives or 
Now, however. I can at leut say I've 
teen 1'he Compleat Works of Wllm 
Shtlpr (abrid&ed}," which pltys throuah 
Decanbcr 22 11 Cincinnati's PlayhouJe in 
thr:Park. 
Lest anyone miss the joke, the play is a 
set to poke fun of as much of 
Shakespeare's wOO; as possible in under 
two hours. 
Sandy Underwood /CinCinnati Playhouse In the Park 
JULIET IS THE SON: Kevin H~derson Is Juliet. Bill Kocis, Romeo, and 
Jamison St~rn. the balcony In '"The Compl~at Works Of Wllm Shkapr (abrtdgedr. 
Kentucky Theatre Windsor" was written 
Depanment which will half how play aNI I' ve by and Elitabethan for 
. ~~~ ~;ev;~t;e;_8~ 1 - 24 given them a lot to do tio~!:abeth•:·l ieves 
The play is about a in twO and Q luUf " Merry Wives of 
Shakespeare's reper1oirt. 
The spit nits freel y (live theatre can get 
ugly) as Jamison Stem plays Macbeth with 
a perfect Scottish accent. 
woman into plumbing the depths of 
Ophelia's psyche. 
man named Falstaff. hours." Windsor" will be a 
Falstaff is very arrogant aood show because of 
Highlights (or lowlights, depending on 
your tensitivity} include a rap version of 
"Othello" and Juliet doins the Macarena. 
1be playalrnown as Shakespeare's histo-
rlu are combined into a football game with 
the crown of England serving as the ball. 
Bill Kocis, the troupe's utility player. 
looks more like Gomer Pyle's long lost 
brother than anyone Shakespearean. 
The section I was sitting in became 
Ophelia's id,chanting "Maybe. maybe not! 
Maybe, maybe not !" 
and thinks every woman -Ken Jones ~~;e 23ha~=m~r recaal~~ 
~~~~~v:e~i~hu~i: . t:~ --------- good cast. It 's a two 
All that fora scream. 
His 12 comedies and four romances 
mesh topther into one twisted soap opera 
conccmina various sets of twins, virginal 
dauJhiUI, and something about loboco-
mia. 
And as in Shakespeare's day. the men 
play all the parts. 
Kevin Henderson is especially funny as 
Juliet, and as "Hamlel'"s Ophelia. he chas· 
lises a woman audience ~mber coaxed 
onstage to play his part . 
If I had one complaint abou1 this play, it 
was the comedy stretched a li ttle thin in the 
second act, which coincidentally had the 
most audience panicipation.This audience 
didn ' t seem to mind, however. 
Falstaff a lesson. and a half hour play and I've given 
Jones said the play is funny and 
eXpects a positive reaction from the 
audience. 
Jones' play "Scapino," which ran 
last year, experienced several setbacks 
on the nights of perl'onnances due to 
character injuries, illness and technical 
errors. He doesn't believe there will be 
them a lot to do in two and a half 
hours." 
Show-times are 8 p.m. weekdays and 
Saturdays . and 3 p.m. on Sunday. 
Ticket prices are $8 for adults and S.5 
for students and senior c itizens. 
1be dm:e rubber· faced comics making 
up the cut fmd plenty to lauJh about in 
The rest of the audience gets involved at 
this point in coaching this good-humored 
If nothing else, "'Ibe Compleat Works 
Of Wllm Shkspr (abridged)" has brought 
these classic works to a fresh audience 
(namely me). 
For reservations or ticket infonna-
tion, call .572-.5464. 
"Success Is A Journey, Not A Destination" 
Students On NLS Retreat Learn No Limit To What Can Be Done 
LIBRARY 
From Page I 
find them," Winner said. 
Winner perceives the 
librarian's role as becoming 
more and more instruction-
al: teaching students, fac ul -
ty, staff, administrati ve and 
community users not just 
how to access information. 
but also how to evaluate its 
usefulness. 
-----
• ; Gollrioie Ilion 
ProtiuctionEdilor • 
Last weektnd I overheard some-
thin& lhM I'll never fcqet 1 don't 
remember who said it or when or in 
~ c:ontext. but it seemed to repre-
~ lhe serailnerts of everyone who 
aaended the Norse Leadc:rship 
Society Remal in Gatlinburg. Tenn. 
b wem somelhing like this: "When 
)'01.1 Ft I group like this together, 
the:rt's no limit to wn.can happen." 
Maybe !bat's why it's so diftkult to 
F' the point across exactly wtw did 
hlppt.n oo lhe ~- Words can't 
be&in to represent feelings, but I'll 
Jive it a try. 
'The mreaa was supposed to be 
- aalin& -""'...,....,. i:adenhip skills. 'The theme was: 
"Sucoeu is 1 journey, not a destina-
tion." 
This jowney did more liw1 just ere-.......... 
'The arrno.pae of lhe lrip was set 
up 10 be nunurina for kaming and 
personal growth-comfortable 
c:t.lds deep in the mountains. no 
ldlool, no work. no worries. But it 
was more liw1 jist comfonab&e, it 
wuWII:pirina. 
One of the moa memorable events 
was durin& Professor of Socio&ogy 
Prince Brown's speech about muhi-
cultlnlism. As be was spraking 
~Q~. 
about the lost culture of the Native 
Americans, a bald eagle flew by lhe 
window. 
I was inspired by al l the spccches, 
and I Jeamed so much that I can lllke 
back to the different organizations I 
am in to make them better. But the 
most important thin& I kamed about 
leadmhip had nothing to do with the ._ ..... 
As I was learning an immeasurable 
amount of information about leader-
ship, I was also learning an immea-
surable amount about the people I was 
with. 
Usually ltrytobeprenyoptimistic 
about meeting new people. It's hard 
tobeoptimisticwhenl seelheway 
people treat others some· 
times, especially on 
NKU's campus. 
Thopccple 






I e ad e r s, 
""""''"' dose during 
the four 
days. lt 'si\OI 
unusual for such an 
environment to help people bond, but 
this was truly different and special. 
It's hard to tell what will happen in 
a situadoo where a group or people 
are stuck Ulgelher for four days in a 
row. But whal happened at lhe rttreat 
was something I never could have 
imagined--peopl who dim't even 
know each OlhcT ~ a COI'M'IOO 
respectfofoneanotller. 
These v.-ere more than just coune-
ous, well·mannered people, these 
people truly have a gift. That gift is 
theirability toinfluenceothersina 
pooitive way. Although it was a 
diverse group. I saw this in everyone 
on the trip. 
1bese are just a few examples: 
young men holding doors for young 
wQfT'Iell and helping them in and out 
of vans, two people who just met 
sharing a smile across a room, people 
disap-eeing with one another but st ill 
respecting and enjoying being with 
one another and I don't think there 
was anyone who didn't receive a 
backrub. 
These caring. respectful people 1\01 
only gave me a restof'ed faith in 
humanity. but gave me faith in NKU. 
These people are the heart and 
soul of this university-
they are the liaisons 
between NK U and 
the whole world. 
Lsn 'titreassur· 
ing to know 
that these are 







-'-''<~'\..'\~>"' s elve s, 
these stu-
dents are reflect-
ing a positive light on NKU and mak-
ingtheuniversity lookbetter. 
The way our campus leaders pre-
sented themselves this weekend 
sho~·s how pooiti\·ely others will be 
affected by NKU studem and. in 
tum, KU as a univenity. For 
instance, on the tram ride up the 
mounw.in frorn Gatlinburg on Friday 
night, our group (about 40 people) 
4343 Kellogg Aw . 321-0220 
Friday· Danco, Rotro , Disco , .Spo<lal drink 
prlcos 
.Sunday· .Sunday NI!Jht rovor, .Special drink 
prlcos 
Nov. 2l: ~eny Llttlt 8and with Ml9ht As Well· Grateful Dead ,.rlbute 
~~~~ 
Nov. 25: Ronnie ~ames Dlo, special IJUUt TI!A 
Nov. :SO: Warrant, LA Guns, 8anq Tango 
Av .. lolllo at !lcltetmuttr and AMle 's 110 Advanced, Ill Door 
1 8&uJatv.o~ ,v.ckome 
were led by Ouis Boggs in song. 
The lrlm conductor stopped the 
tram (holding probably about 100. 
150 people) so that we oouJd ftnish 
the "Star-Spangled Banner." 
Littk:thingsliketheactionsofthe 
tram conductor are just the begin-
ning. These leaders give NKU greaa 
publicity and make people want to do 
nK:ethingsforus. 1 
Witfllhe way J'(Rtr~· ~rep­
resenWives trNI new people and 
total strangers. there is no limit 10 
whal we can achieve as a university. 
the adequacy of library 
material s support ing the 
program can be dete r-
mined. 
" As much as the library 
wishes to support these 
opportunities, how can the 
library in good conscience 
indi'cafe there are sufficient 
resou~CeS when students 
must go to other libraries to 
In the June 1996 budget 
presentation Winner writes, 
"The library can and 
should be the information 
and cultu ral Center for 
Nonhem Kentucky. " 
~ Free Delivery! 
Better Ingredients. • 
Better Pizza. 
Hours M-Th 11-12:30 Lm. 
2298 Alexandria Pike South ate, KY 44t-1444 
FREE DINNER 
Fill out entry form below to 
have an opportunity to 
win!!! 
Fri-Sat 11-1:30 a.m. 
Sun Noon-11 :30 p.m. 
00"' u l!®jpjpfi~ 
$6.99 +tax 
each additional onlY 
$6.00 
No other discounts 
with this offer 
1)@"' u Q®~P~Pfi~ 
$8.99 +tax 
each addrtional only 
$7.00 
No other discounts 
with this offer 
1 Large Pizza with 
2 Toppings $1 .50 +tax 
with any pizza 
purchase 2 Cokes 
One winner will be drawn each monday through 
December 30, 1996. 
Winners will be notified by phone and will be 





Mail To Address Above 
Deadline Dec. 29, 1996 May Not Be Duplicated 
$2.75 + tax 
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Teamwork 
Is The Goal 
Nort hern KentuckJ Un ive rs ity is just a ske le10n made 
~ ~a~{ 1:~~ ~~~ lbu;:e in~~~ s\~~~n~~~e: ,!~~ ~~~ef!~~ ~: ~~ 
Together, they pump life and gene rat e a lea rni ng env iron-
ment that is absorbed by those people who weave their 
li ves though the ha ll s. classrooms. labs and libraries of 
thi s institution. 
Altho ugh th e bu ildings a re hard and unbe nding. it is the 
people who are th e o nes who continue to bend . mold and 
sh ape the unive rsit y. building it up. makin g it strong and 
c reating its personalit y. 
Picture what cou ld happen should those very people 
become more like the buildings they occupy. There 
would be stiff teachers and bland student s· impersona l. 
Th is cou ld happen if ou r :tcademics aren' t nurtu red and 
funded in the means -by which they need to be funded. 
' Money is tight .' a re the buzz words the uni versity has 
heard for years. 
Each department needs more money and a t the same 
time each department has done amazing thi ngs with what 
they've been given. But there is a breaking po int. 
Ath le tics has not seen an increase of money. exc luded 
ac ross the boa rd growth. since th e earl y SO's. 
Is it time for athl etics to see some of that green ... green 
fields lined in whit e wit h a few goal posts and stands? 
Footba ll is a sport that builds more than brawny, coor· 
din ated men. Leaders grow from the grid -i ron. Men learn 
that hard work. ded ication and pe rs istence can develop 
character as well as crea te leaders. 
But in a time where a science bui ld ing is a far reaching 
dream, a football team ma y we ll be an impractical goal. 
In a time where the library is fill ed with she lves lacking 
adequate rese,arch materi a ls. is fundi ng a Jootl;lall the 
smartest game plan? 
Te ll the" stude nts who dri ve back 3~d f0n1ler'i0-' 't'he 
Un ivers ity of Cinc innati 's library for research mate rial s 
that the $20 stud ent fee each semester to fi eld a football 
team is justi fied. 
For that matte r. d isc uss the ·football vis ion' with pro-
fesso rs who also a re do ing research in a uni ve rsi ty library 
not ca ll ed Stee ly. 
NKU's admini strat ion is seeking to change the tradi-
tions and image of thi s institution and change is easi ly 
res isted. As a co llecti ve entity, eve ryone associated wi th 
NKU needs to he lp define what thi s ms tituti onal image is 
going to become. 
Is NKU goi ng to become a big time contende r in the 
future? 
Many agree that th at is where we are heading and can 
be considered an honorabl e goa l. Mult i-cu ltura l educa-
ti on, in a sense of di verse learn ing ex periences, is what 
any uni vers ity is all about. Football could do wonders for 
this campus. People from all ove r Nort hern Kentucky 
chee rin g the Norse as they kick the winn ing fie ld goal is 
a dream th at coul d qu ickly become a rea lit y. People who 
woul d o therwise go some where e lse fo r an educau on may 
give NKU a second g lance as the footba ll programs 
grows. Alum ni may see football as somethin g they can 
'own ' and co ntribute some much needed dollars into our 
university fund. 
But what about the dreams of doing ex tens ive research 
in N KU 's li brary or ex panding programs to encompass 
more new tec hnological changes? 
Wh at in terest one may not necessarily inte rest another, 
but each needs to see the othe r 's perspective . 
Priorities need to be establi shed. 
Is football the next iss ue we tackle as a tea m? 
A single decis ion can de fine the rest of NKU's fu tu re . 
We know what a good football program can do and we 
k now what a good library can do. 
What is more import ant? 
Whatever the iss ue is, Teum NK U needs to deci de 
, ~~~!~e~at~vi~ikUac: ~ ~~: t a5~~~0~h~~e~hTchhe !~a~ 1i1s ~~~ 
be proud. 
Guidelines For Writing 
Letters To The Editor 
The Northernerencoumgel. Apple/Mac compatible disks. 
students, faculty and staff to The Northerner reserves 
submit leiters to the Editor the right to edit items for 
and guest editorial s for publi - grammar, !.pelling and 
cation in the new!.paper. libeloul. errors. Tlu• 
Letters must be typed or Northemer may also refuse to 
neatly printed. Leuerio shou ld publi sh materia l on legal , 
be no more than 350 word!.. moral or eth ical grounds. 
Editorials should not exceed Letters to the Editor and 
550 words. The Nonhnner gueM editona l'i may be sent to 
req uests that , if pO!.ioible, The Northerner, UC 209, 
entries be submitted on Highland 1-leight s, KY 41099. 
Remember Greatness, Not Flaws 
Character Flaws Of Griffith Shoul,d Not Cast Shadow On Work Of Grooms 
Dear Editor: 
I was a girl of eleven when Red 
Grooms stayed at our house t1uring the 
insWiation and unveil ing of ""Way 
Down East." I remember the flurry of 
activities that surrounded his stay: 
companion shows of his works 
around town. lectures, film viewings, 
fancy dinners. and the thrill of having 
an intematiooally known artist here in 
Northern Kentucky makes this memo-
ry and "Way Down East" stick in my 
mind as a happy. "we have done 
good" kind of time. 
That is why. last spring when I read 
a literary joumal's scathing article of 
'The Grooms, I was incredulous. How 
could someone see !his wori;. so dif-
ferent ly than I did? Where I saw 
warmth and whimsy. this person saw 
hatted and oppression. That article 
and the ones that have followed this 
fall in 1'he Northemer's pages have 
forced me to reeKamine lbe Grooms 
as I am now-a thifty year old living 
in a different decade and attending. in 
many ways. a very different 
University than the one I and my feJ. 
low faculty brats claimed as our own. 
What js !hjs sculpture really about'' 
'The sculpture was obtained through a 
National EndownlCnt for the Ans 
Grant which, at the time. was the 
largest ever awarded. The suhject for 
the new sculpture on the NKU 
Campus was to commemorate a 
famous Kentuckian. At the time Red 
Grooms was dabbling in film making 
and it followed that he chose D. W. 
Griffith, a native of a small town near 
Louisville. and, claimed by some. as 
the Father of Modem Film-making. 
He also cllose to honor the great and 
innovative camera technique of Billy 
Bit7.er and the acting talents of Lillian 
Gish, a well-known silent screen per· 
sonality. He placed them in a dramat-
ic and perilous scene----rushing down 
theicenoesofa halffrozen riverfilm-
ing take after take until Gish's toes 
betame frostbitten, and they al l nearly 
died from exp:>sure. "Way Down 
East," the film, is about the redemp-
tion of a socially scorned young 
woman. 
That's it. 
Now. sonlC people look and arc 
reminded of the racial prejudice arxl 
violence depicted in another of 
Griffith's films ""Binh of a Nation." 
Anyone familiar with cinema can 
attesttothetrulydespicable natuteof 
this film. It is to be dete~. The 
society and the mWl that created that 
film were sick. And it is quite well 
known that for reasons beyond just 
that film that Griffith was no saint. 
After a lifetime of intense artistic 
irulOvation. accompanied by bombas-
Will New Football Coach 
Teach Four Classes Too? 
To the Editor: 
1lte Kemuc/.;y Post hus repeated 
what seems to me a demagogic 
claim that ending the long-estab-
lished and beneficial practice of 
reassigned time would ")ave" NKU 
$4 million. 
Now let me get this straight. With 
the $4 million sa\·ed by making 
e\·ery administrator (including bod-
get directors) and every faculty 
member with research Of adminis· 
trallve reassigned time te!K'h four 
c l asse~. we wtll have more than 
enough mooey to fund a football 
team, whose fea)ibility h be•ng 
researched by individuals who do 
not repre~>ent a wic~-eoough spec· 
trum of opinion on the maner. Of 
course the new footba ll coach ~~o'ill 
also teach four cla)st~. That ') e1·en 
rnore money )O£Ved, benuse v.hy 
should he have reassigned time to 
coach?! And could it be that our 
championship basketball teams. 
LlOW drawing more and more fans 
and presumably revenue. may need 
to )uppon a spon we do not need 
and is notorious for being a serious 
financial drain on college budgets? 
Let me dedw-e my interest: I would 
rather watch an NKU basketball 
game than a football gwne anytime, 
e)pedally when u involves NKU 'i 
wonderful bltsketball teams. I 
would rather watch an NKU basket-
0011 game than a movie even. I 
would also like more policy deci-
siOfb to be made by policy-nl&kina 




Profc.-.Mlf of Engll~ 
tic egomaniacal delusions, he died 
drunk, penniless. and unrecognized. 
Of course, he was not the flf'Stman to 
ctie such a death. Nor is he the only 
man to be considered great in some 
circle and reviled in others. Thomas 
Jefferson. who drafted the line ""All 
men are created equal ," owned slaves. 
Shakespeare. who is read everyday 
across the world, wrote '1'he 
Merctwll of Venice" filled with anti-
Semitic srereotypes. And yet while 
we abhor the dark side of the societies 
whlch fonned these men, we do also 
acknowledge their contributions and 
even celebrate their talents. 
~ is pure in his own time and 
oenainly llOI when judged by modem 
sensibili ties. I ftnd it ironic that in our 
time, which is filled with nawed 
heroes,drug-ingestingathletes.phi-
landering politicians, and narcissistic 
fi lm personalities. we continue to 
insist on petfection from those we 
wouldcali"Great" 
But instead of dwelling on Olhers' 
flawed humanity, let 's tum the a.:bate 
IU'OW1d and ask- Why don't we have 
an African-American sculptor repre-
sented on campus? Who can we com-
mission to portray in stone the Native 
American cuhure that existed in 
Kentucky pre-Daniel Boone? 
And my rma1 question. Has anyone 
talked to Red Gf'ClOO\S lately? What 
would he say? He likes NKU. His 
last contact with us was making 
arrangements for his piece ""Way 
Down East"" to ~ravel as the fmm:. 
~ in a Smithsonian Institution 
Exhibit entitled "Hollywood: Legend 
and Reality." How lucky we are at 
Northern to IJe associated with this 
kind of national exposure. Are we in 
such a lofty position t.., .-'luander it? 
The debate is good. We need to 
reeKamine the status quo and con-
stantly reevaluate ourselves. Are we 
on the side of good or evil here? We 
al l want history to treat us kindly. We 
all want to know that we stand on the 
side of the just. Let 's use this debate 
to improve our present and our fmure. 
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~ 6. Clint's monogram 
_ Our0wn(1994·95) 1. 48 _ 7. 
_ for a Song : 1961-62 5. 1975-76 Tony Curtis drama 8. 
senes Bert Parks' quiz shOw 
9. Series for Oeezer D. 11 . _ TV : shOrt-hved 1994 
10. 1984 Lindsay Wagner comedy/Variety series 
series 12. Erin or Ben. lor short, to 
13. _ Time for Sergeants John Boy Waltoo 
(1964-65) 16. Aole on Frasier 
14. The _ Msn(1957·59) 17. __ and Harry McGraw 
15. Wilbur Post's horse (1987·88) 
17. With 19 Down, lee Majors' 18. Gilligan's Island role (1964· 
firs! TVseries(3) 67) 
19. Initials lor a Redgrave 19. See 17 Across 
20. _ Bridges 21 . _ the Rich : 1936 llka 
22. Lupine and namesakes Chase movie 
24. Author ot "The Purloined 23. I _ a Thousand Times : 
Letter" 1955 Jad Palance film 
25. Nothing 28. Touched by an _ 
28. Barney Miller's ponrayer 30. Carter and others 
27. Harden 33. Elvis' middle name 
28. Singer Paul 34. Chaney or Chaney Jr. 
29. One who played a genie 35. 1978·79 Ron Leibman 
31 . Initials lor Mr. Eddy drama series 
32. Chuck Norris' role 36. Roberts or Clapton 
37. Biblical pronoun 40. 9 _ 5 (1982·83) 
38. 1981 Melanie Griffith movie 41. Santa _ Passage : 1955 
39. 1982 Earth visitor John Payne film 
41 . Role on Happy Days 42. _ DlabJo ; 1990 louis 
(1974·84) Gossett Jr. TV movie 
43. Married .. . With Children 43. the WorldTums 
character 
44. Orson Bean's Dr. Quinn, Be the first to tinish 
Medicine Woman role 
45. Head of the _ (1986·91 ) Di vot 's Crossword 
llQYil; 
Crystal Bema;d.~ role on 
an.d re~ei \~ a .... " 
1. $ 1 0 g ift certificate. 
Wings 
2. Double _ Nothing : 1937 Return to 209 U.C. 
Bing Crosby film 
3. Monogram for tate aclor to pick up answers and gift 
Raul 
4. Role lor Windom In certi fi cate. 
Murder, She Wrote 
5. Skimpy garment 
HOROSCOPE 
By C.C. Clark - .rvo"• Fa"u••• Syndlc:et• 
Non~m ber 17 throuJ:h Nu,•embcr 13, 1996 
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+ $1 000 
Credit card lundraisers lor 
fraternities, sorori ties & 
groups. Any campus 
organizations can raise up 
to $1000 by earning a 
whopping $5.00/Visa 
application. Call 1·800· 
932·0528 ext. 65 
Qualified ca llers receive 
FREE T·SHIRT 
SPRING BREAK '97 
SELL TRIPS, EARN 
CASH, & GO FREE. 
STS IS HIRING CAMPUS 
REPS/GROUP ORGA· 
NIZERS TO PROMOTE 
TRIPS TO CANCUN, 
JAMAICA, AND FLORIDA. 
CALL 1·800-648·4849 
FOR INFORMATION ON 
JOINING AMERICA'S #1 




Computer Company in 
WILDER, KY is looking 
for person w ith experi-
ence in shipping and 
receiving. Inventory con-
trol. Flexible hours. 
Hourly rate depending on 
experience. Call for inter-
view. 572-9911 . 
KEY SOLUTIONS, INC. 
SALES REP NEEDED: 
IMMEDIATE OPENlNG 
AT YOUR UNIVERSITY. 
OFFERlNG EXCEPTION· 
AL PAY AND VERY 
FLEXIBLE HOURS. 
CALL ACCENT PRINT· 




-We are currently seeking 
painters, and painters' 
apprentices. 
·We have full·lime or part· 
time work available, and 
encourage students to 
apply; we will accommo· 
date your school schedule. 
·Starting pay $7.00 to 
$10.00 per hour, depend· 
ing upon level of expe'ri-
ence. 
• Qualified applicants must 
have dependable trans· 
portation, and a telephone. 
• All work is local (Northern 
Kentucky area). 
To schedule an Inter-
view, please call Diane 
or Terry Mcfalls at: 
(606) 384-1930 
COME JOIN US AT THE 
BODY SHOP IN THE N. 
KENTUCKY/CINTI AIR· 
PORT! WE NEED HIGH· 
LY MOTIVATED, ENER-
GETIC SALES REPS. 





SMALL GROUPS TO 
PROMOTE SPRING 
BREAK TRIPS. EARN 
MONEY AND FREE 






Our experienced bridal consultants will show you 
how easy creating a memorable wedding can be 
with elegant, a!To r<!able wedding statio nery and 
accessories 
BONUS SAVINGS for NKU STUDENTS!! 
• INVITATIONS & ANNOUNCEMENTS • Bll.tML BooKs 
• H£CEYnONITDtS • ACCl:S:!iORIES 
• ATilNt)ANTS' GtfTS • NM'KINS 
572-9194 
call today for aPI>Ointment 

















10 HOT INCOME OPPS. 
PERFECT FOR STU-
DENTS! 
Start·ups low as $25, guaran· 
teed to make you btg money 
part-timet Send $5 to KMK 
Enterprise 
P.O. Box 73 1 52 
Bellevue, KY 41073·0152 
h'a only S5 how cen you 
ION I 
HELP NEEDED SELLING 
AND PERSONALIZING 
CARTOON PICTURES AT 
MY FLORENCE MALL 
CART 11/1/96·12/31 /96. 
MUST PRINT WELL. 
Call Mike 1·800-715-7270 
FRUSTRATED 
STUDENTS ...... 
Need extra money to get 
through school? Part·time 
opportunity available for 
those with little time and 
money. 772·900 1 
ENTREPRENEURIAL 
ATTITUDE ....... 
If you can see yourself work· 
lng for someone else, bu ild· 
ing someone's business, you 
have the attitude I'm looking 
for. Start while in school, 
build your future. 772-9001 
Students needed to paint a 
house (close to campus) 
interior from now through 
Dec. l 996. Call 78 l ·3738 
The Old Spaghetti 
Factory is now hiring 
servers. No experience 
necessary. Flexible 
schedules, free meals, 
great benefits. Call 241 · 





·rEAM PAPERS •THE· 
SIS •DISSERTATIONS 
·RESUMES • COVER 
LEITERS 
""Professional Services at 
very competitive prices 
I - MISC 
On Sep<. 13 at 2:45, I lost my 
wallet in Landrum. 1\vo honest 
'\ludcnts tumed it in to the 
Communicat ion Dept .. but did· 
n 'tleavc their names. I want to 
commend you for your honesty. 
Thank You. Betty Schafstall. 
JOIN THE SPEECH 
COMMUNICATION 
CLUB TODAY!!! 
• MEET NEW PEOPLE 
• NETWORK WITH 
PEOPLE IN THE COM· 
MUNICATION FIELD 
• HAVE FUN!!! 
- OPEN TO ALL SPEECH 
MAJORS AND MINORS 
-MEETINGS HELD BI-WEEK-
LY ON WEDNESDAYS IN LA 
109 
TRAVEL 
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTU· 
NITY TO EARN COLLEGE 
CREDIT WHILE TRAVEL· 
lNG OVERSEAS! 
The C(l()JX:rative Cemcr for Study 
Abroad is acce!J(ing applications 
for its Winter Break programs: 
London Winter (Dec. 26-Jan. 8) 
and Australia Winter (Dec. 26-
Jan 10). For more info contact Dr. 
Michael Klembara in BEP 301 
(572·65 12) or Dr. Jeffery Williams 
in Landrum 437 (572·5135). 
34 Carothers Rd. Newport Ptaza Shopping Ctr. 292·0245 
Now HIRING 
SERVERS 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 
Casual Country Club Style Dining 
t HAPPY HOUR 3-7 p.m an4 lOp.m.- close Everyday 1/2 .......... Selec:rcd "_,_,.. - -
Divot's 
Family Grill & Bar 
A B 0 L s N E L A B R AM D 
G U S G R I s s 0 M D E I A F 
0 Z H c N L c H E v E K A D B 
R N I L L 0 N T E I E p S D u 
D A A H p G R T B N E s A N N 
0 L p E L E R T 0 H N G L A N 
N D E E B 0 c s s I c N A A F 
C R N 0 N N I A L M N M N B L 
0 N R A I M A L N N R E B E G 
0 L L L E V 0 L s E M A J c N 
p D D J 0 c 0 y A y M J A N H 
E E E R E G N R 0 T s M A A 0 
R A H K C T 0 I F L T I N v J 
M A I M N I A D L A z z u B A 
D M A y J E M E s 0 N N E s 
Astronauts 
(Words lnpsrentMMinotlnpu.ule) 
BuuAidrln Gordon Cooper James lovell 
(.WI) Armstrong Robert (Crippen) Ronald (McNair) 
AlanBMn John Glenn Sally Ride 
Vance Brand Gus Grissom Francis Scobee 
YlkeCOIUns Mae Jemison (Alan) Shepard 
e TVo.taFN~ut•••v,......w 
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ENJOY THE BEST 
IN AMERICAN FASHION. 
Sa¥fSIOon011y p~.~rcholeofS6Sor mort. OrsoveS20onctny 
puuhmoiS1000fmoft. Simplyprtstntthis<ertiiKoteondpoy 
wil~ your Yiso• cord at The limited. Offer valid August I. 1996, 
rllloughJonuO!yl1 , 1997. 
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ANY SINGLE ITEM PURCHASED AT : 
STRUCTURE! 
Strud\llt inmH you to take 15X off the p~.~chDw of any Wigle item I 
when you pay with y0111 Viw' cord ond prnentlbis ltlti!KCIII . I 
SRIKIUre Style i\ ou!hentK clrming IOf real ~fe. Our relaxed filllllows 
routoloakgooclwhilef,.lingt~lor1obltondtonlideni. Offt~¥111id 
Novtmbef.J, I996,1hroughJonuary31 , 1997. 
I ,.. 
STIU CT\ Ill~ ~
r----------------, 
'"'!li!HS! s1299 
OIL CHANGE AND/OR SAVE 10% 
ON ANY BRIDGESTONE OR 
FIRESTONE TIRE PURCHASE. 
Pay_..yourY'ISG'cordondptonclil~foroNySIH910r 
sm lOX on the'"""" pric:t tbosed on the ~ton'1 catolog/POS 
1~em) of lr.tont or ftr~IOM lirn. To rtOtem this eller, 
prtstnlthis ctrti!Kattwhtn youpoyet anyefthe "'' 1,300 
ClfiiPIIIIY·wntd f1tslont f111 & Serriu (enler lacetiom. Mention 
cc*Pl00103461foroildaangtoHerandcoclePIOOI03476for 
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